The scientific community needs to be aware of the limitations of Google Scholar's personalized citation reports. Clicking on 'My citations' on the site may offer a nice ego boost, but I would not recommend using the reports for decisions that could affect careers.
Google Scholar overestimates the number of citable articles (in comparison with formal citation services such as Scopus and
Track illegal trade in wildlife
Illegal wildlife trade is the secondlargest black market worldwide, after narcotics. More effective strategies must be devised to intercept the first links of the wildlife-trade chain and beyond.
A lack of resources in tropical countries often undermines existing legal frameworks for preventing wildlife trading. Local governments pay scant attention to the trade because it is not perceived as a major threat to biodiversity or to human well-being. A large volume of wildlife trade is internationalincreasing the risk of biological invasions and of spreading zoonotic diseases.
National 
Informed consent: meet patients' needs
We agree that informed-consent forms should be improved (Nature 482, 16; 2012) beyond shortening and simplifying them. Participants need to know whether a trial is addressing an unmet clinical need, and that the test is necessary to answer a key question.
For example, a 'me-too' drug that seeks marketing authorization by comparison against a placebo, rather than against alternative products, will not solve a patient's unmet need. Neither is it in participants' best interests for a trial to establish the acceptability of a drug with inferior efficacy that provides no other advantage. If the informedconsent form were to explain these points, it is likely that far fewer patients would agree to participate.
Patients also need to understand why randomization is the only scientific and ethical way to provide meaningful results when a trial's outcome is unpredictable. Any other strategy, such as giving or withholding an untested drug, would be arbitrary and would not clarify the uncertainty.
Details of the therapeutic rationale, and of the pharmacological and toxicological properties of the experimental intervention, should be provided to trial participants on request.
Informed consent should reassure patients that trials aim to help them, and will allow onto the market only products that do so, rather than products that just meet commercial expectations. There is a long way to go in cleaning up clinical trials before the trust of patients is regained. Silvio Garattini, Vittorio Bertele' , Rita Banzi Mario Negri Institute for Pharmacological Research, Milan, Italy. vittorio.bertele@marionegri.it Thomson Reuters) because of the automated way it collects data, including 'grey' literature such as theses. For my own publications, for example, Google Scholar yields 38% more citations and boosts the h-index by 26%.
A citation report for one of my articles revealed that Google Scholar had counted as independent citations four web pages on which authors had posted copies of their articles, plus one listing only an article title; and one to a paper in which my name didn't appear. Personalized searches by my colleagues exposed comparable errors.
These drawbacks might also allow unscrupulous individuals to use such tactics to inflate their citation reports, particularly as independent vetting is blocked by password access. Ràpita, Spain. carles.alcaraz@gmail.com 
